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Plans Completed for Father's Day
To Broadcast
CHAIRMAN MACDONALD ISSUES
ARRANGEMENTS FOR APRIL 19
Dance Music
at Soph Prom

Fulton Prize Debate
Scheduled for Sunday
The Fulton prize debate will
held next Sunday evening at 8 P M.
in the Assembly Hall of the Tower
building. This is the most important forensic encounter of the debatbe

Fordham at Heights Ball Game, Reception
by Faculty, Banquet
for Opening Clash
Expand Ballroom to
on Program
on Alumni Field
Accommodate Many

SPEAKERS CHOSEN
FOR GRADUATION

Reservations

Judges Select Connolly
ing season, assembling as it does
and Brennan for
the foremost debaters in the senior
society, each lending his reasoning
Commencement
powers and oratorical ability in support of a particular aspect of the
Although the particular positions
problem regarding the St. Lawrence
project and each vieing for individ- have not as yet been decided the two
ual supremacy in an effort to win speakers for the graduation exerthe Fulton medal, the gift of Mrs,
cises have been chosen. They are

Vincent P. Roberts.

Joseph G. Brennan and James M.
Prominent Debaters
Connolly.
Both men have been
Charles F. Donovan, Robert J. prominent in debating and literary
Glennon and Charles W. O'Brien
circles during their four years at
will be opposed by William D. Donahue, William E. Ryan and James M. the college, Brennan having won the
Connolly. Mr. Joseph Joyce DonaGargan Medal in the Marquette Dehue, A.8., LL.B. will preside as bating Society in his sophomore
chairman.

Judges
The board of judges include:
Rev. Leo P. O'Keefe, S.J., Chairman,
Mr. Henry M. Leen, A.8., LL.B., and
Louis J. O'Malley, M.S.

Business Club
Hears W. O'Brien
at Last Meeting

year and the oratorical medal this
year. Connolly was runner up in

both these contests and has also
been chosen to speak in the Fulton
prize debate. Connolly has been
foremost in intercollegiate debating
activities this year, having journeyed to Fordham and New Rochelle. Brennan failed to make the
prize team in the Fulton trials.
Charles F. Donovan, present president of the Fulton Debating Society
and outstanding debater in the college, has been chosen as alternate.

To Decide Positions
Yesterday afternoon in the Fulton
Speakers were chosen on their
Room Mr. William M. O'Brien, who
is the state director of Tel. and Tel. oratorical ability and their scholastic
Utilities, addressed one of the best standing. To decide which will be
attended meetings of the Business valedictorian and which salutatorian
Club. Mr. O'Brien is also a former will be up to the speakers themmember of the Massachusetts House selves.
of Representatives.
Cites Walsh
Georgetown Wins
His talk dwelt chiefly upon reminiscences of his varied career.
in Debate Over
Especially significent was his remark that the type of man in Conthe Marquette
gress or holding political office today
is quite inferior to the statesmen of
twenty-five years ago. As an exOn last Sunday evening the White
ample, he mentioned the late SenaDebating Society of Georgetown detor "Tom" Walsh of Montana as one feated the Marquette Debaters in
of the old school.
Gaston Hall at Georgetown. The
topic for debate was a timely one,
Active in Campaign
inasmuch as it dealt with one of the
Of especial import were Mr. foremost problems confronting the
O'Brien's stories of his labor ex- new administration in Washington.
periences and activities during the
The question was, Resolved: That
turbulent days of the Blaine-CleveMuscle Shoals should be owned and
land campaign, where the "Rum, operated by the government. The:
Romanism and Rebellion" speech Boston
debaters upheld the negative.
became notorious.
Joseph Finaley, '36, opened the
Program Announced
argument for Georgetown, showing
After Mr. O'Brien concluded, the benefits of Federal control which
President Ken Kelley outlined the would accrue to the South. James
program for after Easter, promising D. Curtin, '36, showed the financial
his
followers many prominent benefits of government operation.
speakers.
George Guilfoyle, '35, closed their
arguments

by explaining the

un-

soundness of private ownership.

Attention Seniors!
All Seniors who are writing Sub Turri biographies are
reminded that same MUST be
handed in on the first day
back from the Easter vacation at the latest. P. S.: Keep
them under 90 words and
make them original.

Arguments for Negative
John Murphy, '35, representing
Marquette, argued against the proposition from a political standpoint.
Grover Cronin, '35, showed its
economic unsoundness and Gabriel
G. Ryan, '35, declared the plan un-

desirable.

McKenney Presided
John McKenney, president of the
White Debating Society, presided.

Theodore N. Marier, '34
Leads Orchestra for Dance

Lowell Club
Annual Dance
The Boston College Club of Lowell has selected the night of April 18
for its annual Easter Social at the
Andover Country Club. This formal
dance has been for the past several
years an annual function, attaining
popularity that stamps it as Lowell's
foremost social.
The presence of Ted Marier's Maroon and Gold Maestros will be an
added attraction and will keep the
thing in the family. All the members
of the Maroon and Gold Maestros
are students at the college.
The entire Boston College Club of
Lowell has thrown itself into the
pleasant task of making the affair
socially a good time, and financially
a success. The club has a total of
twenty-five members and a great
future estimable from their enthusiasm. The tariff for their latest
project will be $2.50. Tickets may
be secured either at the door or
from members of the club.

Because the many reservations ~o
date indicate that they will exceed
the ballroom's seating accommodations for two hundred couples, the
committee for the Sophomore Prom
and Supper has arranged that the
lounge opening off the main room at
the Chamber of Commerce Building
will also be filled with tables seating five couples each.
"Gene" Donaldson, chairman, is
trying to continue a noteworthy
feature of last year's Sophomore
Prom, which, it will be remembered,
was held at the Statler, and he is
now negotiating with the stations
around Boston to send Ruby Newman's music over the air.
Many are still puzzled as to how so
much can be offered for so small an
admission fee. In fact, there are
those sceptics who believe it too
good to be true. The explanation is
that by diligent bargain hunting and
dispensing with some of the frothy
inessentials such as programs, although sacrificing nothing pertinent
to the enjoyment of the evening, the
committee was able to lower the
tariff considerably.
Furthermore,
the tickets will be tax exempt.
The committee, appointed by President Francis Liddell, consists of
Eugene Donaldson, chairman, assisted by Randolf Wise, Charles
Callahan, John Flynn, Joseph Curran and George Flavin.
Every one is reminded that tickets
are now on sale at the office opposite the Sophomore Bulletin and that
no reservations are valid without a
cash deposit.

Red Sox Subdue Boston
College Diamond Forces
Abandoning their rolling, rocky Buddy found the plate and the
training field, the Boston College major leaguers were temporarily
The people's choice, Fat
ball tossers invaded the home of the stopped.
Fothergill, flied out lustily to
Boston Red Sox last Monday after- Freitas,
Seeds fouled out, and with
noon, and the chilly contest resulted two runs on the sacks Buddy forced
in a 9 to 2 win for the men of Mc- Johnny Hodapp to
spank the
Manus. As was expected, the major breezes.
Olsen and Merv Shea, the first
leaguers displayed the better brand
of baseball. However, in view of the two men to face Roy in the second,
fact that this was the first oppor- reached first via the pass route.
Again Buddy recovered his control
tunity the Maroon and Gold h"
play
competitive
to
baseball Mc- and Henry Johnson walked back to
Crehan's men need submit apologies the bench after taking three lusty
swings.
Mulleavy connected with
to no one.
the first hit of the day and Ollie
Buddy
If
Roy, who started on
mound for the Maroon and Gold, Olsen trotted home with the second
were to face the Red Hose ne-< Sox score. Bernie Friberg garnered
month, the American leaguers might another pass, and with the sacks
be in for a decided surprise. Buddv, densely populated, the outlook was
decidedly dubious. However, Buddy
as were his teammates, was handicapped by lack of practice, and in again regained his control and Tom
the first two innings of the fray had Winsett fanned and Fatty Fothergill
trouble locating the plate. In tV- flied out.
Bob Graney opened the Maroon
first inning Gregory Mulleavy, new
Sox shortstop from the Pacific Coast and Gold half of the third inning
League, walked, stole second and with the first of his three singles,
but after Kittredge reached on a
scored on a wild pitch. Bernie Friberg and long Tom Winsett followed fielder's choice the Eagle attack was
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
with free passes. At this juncture

Riding on the crest of their
mythical Eastern championship Jack
Coffey's Fordham ball tossers trek
to University Heights, April 19, to
oppose the Maroon and Gold diamond cohorts.
The game will be
played as the feature of Father's
Day, and if any such hectic battle
as the 9 to 8 Eagle win of last year
is due to be played, the fathers, and
all others who witness the fracas
will not soon forget it.
Auer Only Remaining Veteran
However, graduation has riddled
the outfit which last Patriots' Day

Plans for the elaborate Father's
Day program to be held April 19,
one week from today, have now
been completed. Long an annual affair at the Heights, Father's Day
looms as one of the most important
social events of the senior calendar.

Father's Day has become a tradiat the college?and a most
popular one with the students and
their fathers. The committee, bearing this in mind, has spared neither
time nor effort to arrange a program appropriate for such a day.
The seniors and their fathers will
assemble on the campus between
1.30 P. M. and 2 o'clock. After they
witness the annual B. A. A. Marathon as the runners pass by the college on Commonwealth avenue, the
guests will assemble in front of the
tower building, from which point
they will march in a body to Alumni
Field to cheer for the Eagles in
their attempt to down the Fordham
Rams in their first intercollegiate
baseball game of the year. The
order of the march is: William Hogan, president of the class; Douglas MacDonald, chairman of the day,
and their fathers, followed by members of the committee. Special care
will be taken to see that all of the
men sit together as plans have been
made for a group picture.
An inspection of the campus and
buildings will fill in the intervening
time between the ball game and

tion

almost overcame an insurmountable
handicap in the closing innings of
the game and came within an ace of
overhauling the Boston College lead.
The two big guns of last year's
Fordham nine, Tip Tobin and Jackie
Fisher, received their sheepskins
last spring, and in view of the fact
that Jawn McGraw, then manager
of the New York Giants, deemed
them worthy of a tryout with~ his
team, their loss to the Bronx institution is virtually irreparable.
The sole veteran slabster of last
year's nine is Kenneth Auer, who
far surpassed the rest of his fellow
pitchers in games won. During this,
his second season with the varsity,
he is expected to be one of the leading hurlers in intercollegiate baseball. Two of the 1932 freshmen,
Harry Lawlor and Phil Estwanick,
have shone to the best advantage in
At 6 o'clock they will
banquet.
the workouts to date, and are being
convene in the senior assembly hall
groomed by Coach Coffey in the
for the main event of the day.
hopes that they will be able to fill
Invitations have been sent to
vacancies left by graduation.
Father Gallagher, president of the
college, Father McHugh, and the
First Baseman 111
senior professors.
Other invited
year's
Tom Lynch, last
first baseguests will include the main speaker
man, is also rendered hors de combat, by Old Man Influenza, and of the occasion, Daniel J. Gallagher,
Coffey must find a new first sacker '92, who is well known.to all B. C.
among the long list of diamond men, and Mr. Charles Gilman, Bosaspirants. The most logical selec- ton business man and funnyman,
tion at the present seems to be Tony who is expected to add a humorous
Saurausky. Tony has been forced touch to make this occasion one
to show his best against plenty of which will be remembered by all
competition, but from all indications present.
Tickets, at the reduced price of
his batting strength will give him
the starting call. In the event that SI.IO per plate, are on sale every
Anthony's willow weeps for him, day in the rotunda at 1.30 P. M.,
Tom Powers, Tom Raby and "Rufe" and may be procured from any of
Michel will be only too glad to as- the committee members, which insume the burden of guarding the clude Douglas J. MacDonald, chairinitial sack. Joe Zapustas has had man, John S. Quinn, Leo J. Flynn,
no little experience at this post, but James R. Powers, Bernard J. Keirif possible Coffey will post Joseph nan, John C. Landrigan, William R.
in the outer pastures, because his Shanahan, Edward B. Jakmauh, and
fielding ability is supplemented with Walter J. Higgins.
his strength at the plate.
Classes close today for the annual
Jerry Pepper will hold down the spring holidays. Reservations may
keystone post, provided that Coffey be made today. Payment may be
can find a hitter who can replace deferred until the night of the banhim in right field. In the event that quet. Reservations may also be
Pepper again patrols the daisy pasmade after today by calling William
ture Sherry, Rinaldo and Lenoci will Hogan at Porter 5254-J, or Douglas
battle for the second base position. MacDonald at Granite 0714-W.
At shortstop Charlestown Frankie
McDermott will again hold sway.
Frank has played this position for
The Editor-in-Chief wishes
the past two years, and the possito acknowledge the receipt of
bility of anyone replacing him is
several communications durdecidedly remote. The hot corner
ing the past week.
has been left wide open by graduaDue to
tion, and as yet Coffey is undecided
lack of space it was imposas to his choice. He has Loehr,
sible to print them this week.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
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JOHN F. CURLEY, '33
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John J.

ANNUAL EASTER MONDAY
. . sponsored by the Cathoat the
Club
of Harvard
lic
Hotel Statler's Imperial Ballroom
Well worth
A Big Time
.
taking in.
SALEM CLUB DANCE . . . Mike
holding
Murray and his gang
.
Marblehead
at
the
Fo'c'sle
in
forth
.
.
Same day as the Ball
April 17.
CROSS BOSTON CLUB DANCE
The fellows from the Cross
Just victims of
aren't bad guys
At the Bradford
circumstances
Wed. nite . . Always interesting features.
ALUMNI DANCE . . Class of
Eve.
Art
Thursday
'31
At the WinReardon's Band
chester Boat Club
Joe Mennely
.

.

.

i

SPORTS STAFF
Lawrence J. Cadigan, Sports Editor
Paul D Hurley 'SB
William B. Hickey '34
George F. Lawlor, '33
Edward J. OBnen 35
Moynahan, '33
John J. Hurley, 34
John F. Cogavin,
Lawrence Hern, 36
Russell,
Francis
T.
'34
'34
JJohn J
William Hannon. '35
"
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Business Manager
.Treasurer
Circulation Manager

Kenneth J. Kelley, '33
Albert F. Landrigan, '33
Joseph W. Ford, '33
Neil J Sullivan, '33
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STAFF
Paul J. Shine, '34
Robert L. Sullivan, '34

Edmund Cshill, '$5

.
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. Mgr. of the

Crystal Spa on

Lake St., Guest of Honor
Don't miss this one . . We'll

.
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seeing you.
T

story

about

dean.

a

...

.

represented at the Penn Relays?"
If need be can't
.
Why not?
.

Heights

extends to
faculty and students
sincere wishes
for a

Happy

.

.

thought you'd like to hear it because
it shows just what sort of a man
he is, far more vividly than would
a hundred adjectives. . . . There was
once a Senior at Boston College who
was an excellent student, but, being
a quiet, easy going fellow, was
quite self-conscious. So when he
came to his oral in Psych., and the
examiner shot a few objections at

him, he became excited, got a little
twisted, committed a few heresies,
and flunked out decisively.
Naturally he was broken-hearted. Now
he wouldn't graduate.
Four
years of hard work gone.
. . No
degree. . . . How was he going to
tell the folks?
The next day was
.

.

.

.

.

.

Saturday, and bright and early in
the morning his telephone rang. . .
The kid got the call because he
hadn't spent such a good night and
at that early hour he was up and
about trying to decide how to break
the bad news to his mother and
father?it was the Dean calling.
He wanted to see him. . . Could he
come right out?
He could and
did?with a forlorn visage and lagging footsteps because he knew that
when he got there the Dean would
.sing a short requiem .
. pat him
on the back . . . and advise him to
come back next year?"and don't
take it too hard, my boy!" He was
.

.

Much Ado about Nothing: Student and Alumni "school spirit" is
It seems
being sorely tried.
that train and hotel accommodations
simply must be procured for our
Track Team . . The question of
the hour is, "Will Boston College be

The

Here's a

.

...

FEATURE DEPARTMENT
Connolly, '33, Feature Editor
Staff Artists
Alumni Editor
Edward G. Halligan, '34
John H. McLaughlin. 'S3
Francis
\- Br0 "'36 ' 34
Intercollegiate Editor
W111,am Uzo
Christopher S. Sullivan, >33

Editors

.

...

James M.
Literary

Social Lions will spend

a very busy week just after . . . Whether or not it actually hapEaster .
We can't list all of the pened we couldn't say?and if you
But TABLOID asked the hero of the story he probattractions here
ably wouldn't admit it
. but we
recommends:

BALL

Patterson, '33

NEWS STAFF
George P. Love, Jr., '33, News Editor
Charles P. Daly, '35
A. Marcus Lewis, '3*
I eonard A. Carr, '33
Joseph E. Donovan, 3o
J. T. L. O'Connell, '34
Joseph T. Hernon, '33
Raymond L. Belliveau, '35 John Fallon, 36
Herbert A. Kenny, '34
William Carney, '86

Francis Maguire, '33
John L. Roach, 'S4
Gabriel G. Ryan, '35

CAMPUS
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.

.

.

...

.

the Tracksters imitate the Tennis or so downhearted when he entered the
Golf Teams for just one little trip in Dean's office that he didn't notice
these times of financial stress? . . the other two Fathers sitting in a
far corner. The Dean looked up,
T
Grabbing a little refreshment, dur- smiled. "Sit down, John." Leaning
a confidential
ing a brief respite from the printer's forward, he adopted
"Just
happened to
attitude.
what
last Saturday, at a South Station
you the other day.
Tell me all
restaurant . . . Herb Kenny glanced
it, Boy."
about
perked up.
John
at the menu and noticed "Goldenrod
. .
was somebody to listen to
Here
.
.
Ale" listed there
"Drink Gold.
One who would unenrod Ale," wisecracked the irre- his troubles.
He poured it all out.
.
.
derstand.
pressible Kenny, "it gives you Hey. . . There was no bitterness. . . .
Hey Fever."
. . That conIt was all his fault.
T
. . . Now full
founded
nervousness.
BROADCAST OF THE YEAR:
Next Friday eve.
at 9.30 . . . of confidence he launched out on the
proved it
Thesis
even went
The fourth annual Armour presen.
and then tore
tation of Dubois' "Seven Last into a scholion
.
Words" . . with a Symphony Or- apart the tricky objections.
on
They
talked
on
a
few
minutes
for
.
.
.
.
.
.
It's
chestra
and 30 voices
the most dramatic Radio presenta- studies in general and psychology in
particular. . . . Suddenly the Dean
tion we've ever listened to. . .
. He nodded to the unstood up.
T
seen Fathers. . . . They nodded back.
mystery:
Boston
College
WhyA
is it that none of Maury's Morons . . The Dean then grasped the be"We were
(Journalism Class to you) are active wildered boy's hand. . .
that
knew
you
your
stuff,
confident
on The Heights? . .
and vice
John, and that 'Stage-fright' floored
.
versa ?
you, not any lack of knowledge of
T
Stylus,
gentle
This month's
read- the material ?You've just passed
er, is worth reading . . . because in your oral, my boy, and next week
it we are treated to a most refresh- you'll get your degree with the rest
ing bit called "In Praise of Pipes"* of your class!" . . .
T
. . . It was run last year under the
We wish to thank all those feltitle, "Servus Nicotinae" . . But it's
lows who helped us out with "tips"
good enuf to bear repeating
.
.

.

.

.

.

.

Caster

.

...

.

FINIS CORONAT OPUS

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

under the present
is the last issue of
Managing Board. For most members it represents the
culmination of three or four years' service to their college in the
field of journalism. The many long hours devoted to the
preparation of each issue they regard as some of the most
valued of their collegiate career.
It is not an easy task to publish a newspaper. But the satisfaction of having accepted responsibilities, of having performed a particular task to the best of one's ability, even under
trying circumstances, is compensation for the work entailed.
Many have been the difficulties with which the present Managing Board has met and in a great many cases has overcome
to the merit of its members. It has been particularly difficult
during this year of depression, not only from a financial standpoint, but also in its general relations. Coincidental with the
period there were many pessimists, who could see no good in
anything and consequently were prone to destructive criticism.
Coupled with these are those disgruntled poor sportsmen, who,
having been bested in the race are continually sulking, aware
only of the defects of the regime, blind meanwhile to any perfection. These last we have always with us. The method of
dealing with such a situation and the contacts made with
people of greater or less prominence present an opportunity
to study human nature in the school of experience. It has been
an education in itself, available to many students, but of which
only a few are wise enough to avail themselves. With some
degree of regret, these, the present officers, recognize that their
time at the helm has expired and that other steersmen are
ready to take their places.
Before leaving office the board wishes to exhort the new
staff to take as its permanent standard the very best in collegiate journalism, determined never to allow the publication of
matter below collegiate calibre in content or expression.
First-class Catholic journalism is needed today more than ever
before; those students who lend their talents to The Heights
have an opportunity to develop themselves greatly in preparation for entrance into the tremendously important sphere of
newspaper and magazine work. The significance of a college
paper is greatly underrated; its widespread influence can be
estimated best in considering that the college presents itsell
to the outside world through its news organ. Exchange publications from other colleges are expected to reflect the best intelligence of the student body; if poor work is done the teaching
system and the general scholastic standard of the students are
judged as poor. The responsibility is great; the sharing of it
must be a highly respected privilege.
It is in this spirit that we wish the best of success to our
successors.

THIS

The Heights

.

.

.

.

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY

STORE for MEN
A Separate Store

CONTRARY

to the opinion of
some ill-informed people, the
stuff called beer is not drunk, but is
consumed in rhythmic ingurgitation.
And this ingurgitation, as any
sophomore will put up his hand and
tell you, is a swell onomatopoeic
word that says as how a liquid sort
of slithers leisurely and bubblingly
down an incline?in this case the
beer pipe, or esophagus, as the premed men say.
It should not be thought that the
word beer is lightly spoken by
everyone. There is a distinct cult
of the beer, a society in which the
members are spotted by the solemn,
reverent manner in which they pronounce the word beer or any of its
specific trade names, as Pilsner or
Wurtzberger or some American
brand. The students at Heidelberg
would have been outcast if they
dared disparage the stein. And
closer to home, how would the boys
have drunk a toast "to dear old
Maine" (shout till the rafters ring)
without some foaming enthusiasm?
But now, after lo these many
years, the Seidel that cheers and
inebriates not, doth trickle its way
back, whilst the citizenry sitteth
down to pay tribute to the come-

Just time
to get them

dirtied up
for
Summer

back of Kid Gambrinus (inventor of
beer) ?yay, sitteth down lest they

stand outlawed. Whereat the zealous would crown Miss Liberty with
pretzel ring, and in her strong
right hand uplifted, place a mug of

a

beer.
The scholarly reader will be interested in learning that the princi*

*

*

ple of casualty was not only recog-

nized, but fully appreciated in the
peculiar genius of the prehistoric
Oriental mind, as we observe upon
analysis of the Chinese proverb:
"Man not scratch where no itch is."
Forget the jigsaw puzzle for a
few minutes and consider what

$

modern authors are referred to in
the following couplets of Alexander

.

.

.

"In search of wit these lose their
common sense, and then turn critics
in their own defence."
"So much they scorn the crowd,
that if the throng by chance go

We've brought out our
new rubber-soled, blackor tan saddled sport
shoes early so that they
can acquire the desiderated pattina in time
for the sports season.
Especially designed for
us, their quality is extraordinary at the price.
They can he kept clean.

right, they purposely go wrong."
*

*

-

*

George B. Shaw: It is not true
that I wash my beard in Lux, Rinso
or any other American product.
You can't buy me.
Emily Post: But the American
public would know whether there is
distinguished precedent for retiring
with the beard outside or inside the
bedcovers. We must have a rule for
everything.
G. B. S.: You Americans miss the
point. It is always the bedclothes
and never the beard that is on the
wrong side. You are putting the
horse in front from the cart. The
Shavian beard is cold-proof, razorto congratulate proof and fool-proof.

.

.

Fleming condescendingly gives Eliot now and then
Heights columnist, Larry
(whoever he is) a few pats on the our fellow
for his good work
Cadigan,
.
. Whatever happened to
back
and
to
Kenny,
wish
Herb
who's
"such writers as" Dalton and Conslated to take this up where we leave
nolly.
.
*Written by that old sea dog, Me- off . . luck and plenty of parahevi, the Masked Marvel . . other graphs. . .
T
current Stylus synonyms
Vin
sign-off
Here's
a
little
poem?borBurke as "William C. Carter" . .
part
great
rowed
for
the
from "Mr.
.
.
.
and we don't blame him
FlemGillooly Says"?but it says what we
.
ing as "John Hill." .
want to say briefly and to the point.
T
The College has changed quite a So here it is:
If we've lauded,
bit since our arrival . .
The very
Those applauded,
section we were in, Sub-Freshman,
...

.

5

Pope:

.

.

in a Separate Building

Burke

By Vin

.

Managing Editor
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By Joe Paul

...

Editor-in-Chief

Joseph M. Paul,

The Whatcha
Column

TABLOID

College Heights

-

Street Floor

?

Store for Men
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has

been

abolished

..

.

The

cut

system has been rearranged
In
our first year every cut in a subject
meant 3 per cent of your average
10 cuts in a course and it took
just about a 100 to pass it
. . Then
there was the rule about smoking in
...

...

.

It just wasn't
the Lunch Room
being done . . You could get three
days' suspension for that
A
glorious tradition, viz., the annual
tearing down of the wall between
The Heights and Stylus offices, by
the Senior members of both Boards
as a sign of "We were only kidding
.
. We liked you all along," has
been terminated
by the erecting of a very substantial wall .
.
and the shifting of the Stylus office,
so that they'd have to tear down the
Tower Building to complete the rite
now . . And so it goes . . . The
old place is always changing
We probably won't know our way
around when we return for our
Tenth reunion.

Deserved it.
If we've been wise.
We apologize,
'Cause what the

Forget what we said,

Tabloid is dead,
live Tabloid.
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Big Leaguers

ThroughThe

Too Much for
Heights Crew

Eagle'sy

By GEORGE LAWLOR
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FRANK BROW . . Because he's probably the best cartoonist that's
worked for The Heights since Ro Brawley back in the twenties. . . Just
and because he did a good job on us .
But
look on the back page
not too good, mind you! . . . MARIER and KENNY . . . because they've
continued to bang out swell songs for Alma Mater. . . . STEVE FLEMING . . because the day we called him "vapid" in the column, he stuck
The Meanie!
his tongue out at us when he passed us in the Rotunda . .
.
. because of his contagious good-humor .
JOHN MAHANEY
he said "Hallo" to us one day on Wash. St., and twenty people turned
around to see what the trouble was. . .
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

BUDDY ROY . . because we once saw him give two-bits to a ragged
little newsboy . and then didn't even take a paper . . "and the great.
est of these ?"
and PAUL SHERIDAN . . because he doesn't tie
because
.
.
shoe
he's really quite a wit . . and an all-round
his
laces
good man to have around .
. RUSTY CAHILL . because he left The
Cross (hissss) to come to a good College . . . Smart Boy! . . .
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

JOHNNY MACKIN . . because he's so good at thinking of things
beand places to go . . . HANK GRODEN and BILLY NASH
cause they're both great little fellows . . . and they are already doing
a good job of living up to the finer traditions of Boston College Men .
MARIO ROMANO
because we don't know what we'd do without him
in Law
J. HUBERT McLAUGHLIN . . because he's always worried
. and that helps remind us that we have
about Economic exams .
studyin' to do, too .
. JACK HAYES . . . because as a mimic he's a riot
. . . (we had to put that bum in here?he knows so many things about
.

to do
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The Heights gang in general for their cooperation and unselfish
labors . . and in particular EDDIE O'BRIEN . . . because he's a swell
sports writer and stuff . CHARLIE DALY . . . because he made good
To say nothing of JOE DONOon The Heights?writing Obituaries
VAN, LENNA O'CONNELL, CARNEY and HICKEY . . JOE O'CON. . because of his prowess with the pen
. . because he's sincere
NELL
.
. and we think he'll make a success in the Fourth Estate
.
.

.

.
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.

.

.

.

.

.

so why
PHIL KELLY . . . because everybody else likes him
they're
.
.
we?
and
MUSCO
because
two
shouldn't
HARRINGTON
They just can't help being
wise-guys that are consistently funny
pleasant . . JOE D'ALELIO and JOE DOLAN
. . because they say
nice
do
such
DAVE
CASEY
things
things
.
.
.
. because
such
and
nice
MARK TROY
. because he's a Unihe's a Champion Bon Vivant
versity Clubber .
(This slob rates because he's the beadle of our class?
new do you blame us?) . . JACK ENGLISH . . because he tells such
nice stories . NED MERRICK . because he's a good Boston College
Man
He couldn't be otherwise with four or five Grads at home yelling
. CHARLIE STYLES . . . because of his infecat him all the time .
tious grin . WALLY PICARD . . because he is wont to commune
with nature on dark nights in the fields of Ayre . . TOM McCARTHY
. . . because he gets ninety-eights and is still a nice guy . . . because he's
our nominee for "The man who will be the most successful" . . . TOM
RAMSEY . . because nothing ever fazes him .
JOE COLLEGE . .
And so, as they say in Maine, "Goodby Now!"
on general principles
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I J E take great pleasure, fellow stewdents, in announcing our own
VV little Honor Roll. Necessary qualifications are: first, that you be
a B. C. Collitch Boy, and, secondly, that you haven't got your phiz in that
other, and most plebian collection known as The Heights Honor Roll. We
trust that youse guys as have been lucky enuff to be hereinafter mentioned
will 1 ve up to the great honor and strive to maintain the distinction thus
accorded you in this, the Second Annual Tabloid Honor Roll. Well, we're
off.
PAUL O'LEARY, ex '33, first . . . because he was the first man we
met at Boston College . . . and because he has had more than his share of
but his chin is still up
tough breaks
. . he can take it. .

*

...

.

By Joe Paul
\

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
stopped. If Graney continues this

brand of hitting Coach McCrehan's
worries as to who will fill the shoes
are plans afoot to start
of Andy Spognardi are over.
a new innovation this year in
After four innings Roy retired to track. It is hoped that immediately
With LARRY CADIGAN
give way to George McLaughlin. following the Easter vacation the
George was scored on twice in the
trackmen will be able to forsake the
first inning he worked, but passed
showers
and bathe in the reservoir.
vacation.
week,
or rather after
through the following canto without
column will get a new eye next
by a few to be a
is
believed
This
else. I would like to retrouble. Jim Powers followed on very suitable means to cut down on
So before I pass the column on to someone
the mound and was found for four expenses.
view the events during my regime.
runs in two innings.
of
winning
was
the
nature
The first important event of an athletic
In the seventh inning Eddie GalField, PhilaCn last March '32, every track
the two-mile relay event at the I. C. 4A. meet at Franklin
lagher took the mound for the Sox,
was given everything he
candidate
of the Meadowand the fact that he was wearing a asked for in the line of equipment
delphia. This gave Boston College permanent possession
third victory. Captain major league uniform made no difbrook Cup for it was the Maroon and Gold's
and more. Only a few took adDon Fleet were the ference to his former mates. Chessy vantage. Spikes, track suits, sweat
and
Dailey
Paul
Jordan,
Bob
Moynahan,
Brendon
with a single,
Following next in order was the rifle greeted Gallagher
suits were distributed to everyone in
members of the winning quartet.
with
his third conGraney
followed
that
well
known
by
sight. In fact it was a difficult task
in one scored
team win over West Point . . . the hole
tribution, and Ray Funchion, who to even attempt to diminish the huge
it
all
happened
Post
had taken over the catching duties, supply on hand.
reporter and man-about-town, Gerry Hern of the
yards. slapped
150
of
some
shot
affair
a
one
Wollaston,
a lusty single to center and
at the third hole at
he
turned
them
but
scoied
In the following
Chessy.
stage,
on
the
go
As one of the special features on
Hern was deluged with offers to
the
above
were again Fathers' Day programme, Lou
innhg
offerings
for
Eddie's
words
tongue-twisting
writing
to
in
preference
all down
slapped with abandon. Roger Shea,
Musco and Ray Harrington, those
Now we turn to the baseball team and the.r
mentioned Boston daily.
who was playing center field, opened funny boys, will do a track waltz
off
the
being bumped
the inning with a single to center.
winning streak of seven straight games before
and
the Here Billy Boehner, who looks to be in one-half time. These two trackthe
summer
/
came
Then
Grads.
.
Harvard
by
the
select list
satellites will also give a thrilling
of dust blown up by Steve's the ar.swer to McCrehan's prayers quarter mile slow motion exhibition.
clouds
the
thick
field
.
.
work on the athletic
Did I give for a left fielder, poled out his We wish you continued success, that
the dirt piles.
the "workers" sleeping behind
truck
second safe bingle, a fierce double
. digging up the cinder track with the dust from the which landed at the top of Duffy is to say. . . .
away something?
and throat so that when the Lewis' famous cliff, and Shea
black cinders getting into our eyes, nose
Mark Troy, notorious Senior, who
heavers.
The football squad goes to crossed the plate with the final has some connections or other with
day was over we looked like coal
that social sport team, has been re. Tosi and his attempt to play right end, where he was smeared Eagle run of the contest.
Jackson
of
the
remainder
spectfully
requested by the A. A.
the
of
part
plan
on
so badly through a pre-arranged
Seminar in full session to please
on
the
position
favorite
to his
the squad that he immediately shifted
Coach Coffey
refrain from jogging around the
nights in the mountains
cold
fall
line
The
other end of the
track. That rut which he continuBring Strong Ram ally
a call for help and a bus
makes is a very serious hindead was the place that the squad sent out
drance to those who take track
immediately responded.
Heights
Nine to
the squad works
seriously and is a source of incon. inspecting new athletic field
School begins
during
practice.
venience to the large group of workto
the
field
needed
tickets
we
out behind the stands
ceremonies
Page 1, Col. 5)
Dedication
men always on hand.
from
Loyola
The
game.
game
with.
The first
north,
and
come
and
Jim
Merrbk
Howie
Lashca
Kentucky
Colonels
The
Boston College wins 20-0.
Billy T. (Tough) Frazier and
gives the Maroon from whom to choose.
Freitas' brilliant 67-yard dash through the entire team
Zapustas Frank Gordan Jones will run a
loss
The
aforementioned
Joe
Marquette
to
trip
The
victory
and Gold a well-earned 6-0
Villanova will in all probability be patrolling sprint series duel tomorrow morning
Fordham defeated 3-0 on Ed Kelley's field goal .
13-0
the center pasture when the Maroon at 2 o'clock. These boys are in the
Philadelphia
back
to
and "Whitey" Randour take a few Eagle feathers
University Heights. Joe's best of condition and each looks forinvades
Shepard
as
College
20-20
ties
Boston
Maryland
Western
score 20-9
ability
mudge the onion precludes ward to an overwhelming victory.
to
for the visitors .
and Dunn run wild in last period to tie the score
possibility
of his absence from The distances at which they will vie
the
on
Alumni
Field.
.
Boston University defeated 21-6 in the last game
team.
who cavorted n for supremacy will be the two-yard,
the
Pepper,
Holy
tie
Cross
scoreless
with
the
The final of the year at Worcester
right field last year will again hoil iour-yard and six-yard events. To in. and was it cold.
field post. Pepper is sire each of victory by mutual constart of the new down the sun
The track men take the center of the stage at the
boy who struck such a deciding- sent the boys have agreed to let
the
The two-mile team wins at the garden on two successive blow for the Maroon cause last year e.ch other run alone. Best o' luck,
year.
I. C. 4A
Saturday nights but in the big test in New York lose in the
against the Heights crew. When c ildren. . . .
practicing
. . . Pepper strides to the plate, tossing
The first hockey team at the Heights starts
meet.
at least these hockey the horsehide
first practice held on Friday morning, Jan. 13
Now that the good old 3.2 is in
past him is little less
the opposition in than
furnishes
Northeastern
superstitious
players are not
impossible, and Coffey looks to v>gue, the Waldorf will now serve
open
the first game . . Boston College wins 8-6 in one of those wide
his right fielder and Mr. Zapustas astein free with every one of their
2-1.
Tech
. . to carry on where Tobin and Fisher fte tasty meals. The track team's
contests. . Winning streak continues with a victory over
To complete the outer rgular training table meal prepared
Boston University administers the first defeat of the season in the Junior left off.
Brown plays host in the fourth game, the contest cordon Coffey will use either Alvino, aily will be augmented by this new
Week contest 5-1.
The Alumni another slugger of no mean ability, ppular innovation.
finally ending in a 3-3 draw after 80 minutes of hockey.
is defeated 7-4 in spite of the valiant goal-tending of hatless Mike Dee or Bart McDonald. Anthony SaoThe two-mile relay squad is trainand the season comes to an end with Boston University once again rausky is also available for utility ig hard and is in fine shape. They
work in either the outfield or infield. re not looking forward to the Penn
plucking a few Eagle feathers, 7-2.
Although the Fordham lineup hn% elays for the grandstand quarterA
is
listed
with
game
into
its
own.
Now the baseball team comes
over the comdepleted by graduation it is up acks have decreed that they can't
been
unselfishly
turning
management
Sox,
the
the Boston Red
We extend to opposing teams to prove to the fin. So you see they can't win even
plete receipts toward the Maroon and Gold athletic fund.
Maroon that they have not another hough they can do close to 7 m.:sos.
our heartiest thanks to you, Yawkey and Collins.
Eastern championship aggregation vhich has been beaten only four
Honor Roll
in the making. Last season, with imes in the history of the Penn
than half the practice that Kelays.
Now we offer you our honor roll . . . JOHN P. CURLEY, graduate less
Coffey's
men had had up to that time, Perhaps you haven't seen the
manager of athletics, for his ever-present smile under some trying cirMaroon and Gold took the field :hance books which are about the
the
the
lending
equipment
for
cumstances, and because of his unselfishness in
in their first game of the season and school to aid the relay team's trip
. VIN CAROLAN, his assistant, who always welcomes administered one
hockey team .
of the surprises )f to Penn. We don't see how you
the boys to the A. A. office .
. and knows how to call the meetings to
year by forcing the Maroon to could miss the sight of one but don't
the
order . . JOE McKENNEY . . . because he is a swell scout, and a great dip its colors.
forget the worthy cause.
pal to his football players . . . FRANK McCREHAN . . because of his
fine act in helping the golf team . . . ROMEO ROMANO . . . because he
bought garters for his stockings after the Loyola game . . . BILL"¥
FRAZIER . . . because he always opens the door to the A. A. office oi
the locker room when I must get my coat and hat . . . JIM KEATING
. because he gave me a ride hom<
foreman at Grimes the printer .
several times last winter, and because he never gets rattled when I hanc
my copy in late
TO THE FELLOW FROM WAKEFIELD AT THE
WALDORF COUNTER . .
because he gives me large ice cream cone;
for a nickel.
. What would a certain psychology professor say to that
TO CHARLIE AT WALDORF'S . . . because he treats me well whei
Out Commonwealth Ave.
'
\u25a0
I buy my dinner.
ARI
IN XORUMBEGA PARK
\ '\u25a0
. You can see I don't care a thing about eating
. because he is a brilliant student in the economics class . .
BRESLIN
:
Two Ballroom Floors
/// \ W
JOHN BRENNAN . because he knows the week for psychology qui:
150 Luxurious Divans
jL
\
\[
1
THE TENNIS TEAM
and that for ethics
because of the 300-mil
<%* Mj^sLJpr^
Modernistic Electric Effects
AND FINALLY
trip they will make to Duke on their southern trip
An Outstanding Achieveint in Ballroom Perfection
TO ALL WHO ASSISTED ME ON THE SPORTS STAFF THI!
Catering to a Refined,)iscriminating Clientele
O'Brien,
Bill
including
Hickey,
.
Eddie
John
Cogavin,
George
YEAR
And so the Eagle closes his eye.
Lawlor, John Hurley.
.

Tabloid Honor Roll

CINDER
DUST
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L. Belliveau, '35
President of Marquette

Raymond

Joseph G. Brennan, '33
Editor-in-Chief of Stylus
Assistant Editor of Sub Turri

Vincent

J. Burke,

Chairman, Editorial Board of

'33
Heights

Fulton Manager of Debates

Lawrence

J.

Cadigan, '33

Sports Editor of Heights
Manager of Golf Team

John

W. Carey, '33

President of Musical Club
Vice-President of A.A.

John B. Carr, Jr, '33
President of Ethics

Academy

Leonard A. Carr, '3i

Peter V. Chesnulevich, '35

President of Economics Academy

President oj Student A.A.

John J. Connelly,

'33

Vice-President

oj Fulton
Campus Editor oj Sub Turri

James M.

Connolly, '33

Feature Editor of Heichts
President of Fulton (First Term)
Managing Editor of Sub Turri

The

Heights
Honor Roll
933
1
/f

the annual
issue of the present Managing
Roll for the school year 1932-1
because of their outstanding ai
upholding in their several enc
College.
ccording

John A. Conway,

'33

President of Spanish Academy

John

F. Curley, '33
Editor-in-Chief of Heights
Business Manager of Dramatic Association

Cornelius Dalton, '33
of Sub Turri
A-iistant Editor of Stylus

Biographical Editor

Charles F. Donovan, '33
President of Fulton (Second Term)
Activities Editor of Sub Turri

to

Listom, The Heights

in this last
Board, publishes its own Honor
3. These men have been chosen
ity in extra-curricular activities,
avors the true ideals of Boston

John J.

Fitzgerald, '33

Secretary of Fulton
Censor of Sub Turri

Joseph W. Ford, '33
Circulation Manager of Heights
Business Manager of Sub Turri

Robert M. Graney, '33

A. Marcus Lewis, '34

Francis R. Liddell, '35

Senior A.A. Representative

Edward G. Halligan, '34
Alumni Editor of

Heights

Associate Editor of Sub Turri

John P. Hanrahan,

'33

Society Editor of Sub Turri
Vice-President of Dramatic Association

John J.

Lynch, '33
President of Press Club

J. Jordan,

William M. Hogan, '33
President of Senior

Robert

Francis T. Maguire, '33
Editor-in-Chief of Sub Turri
Associate Editor of Stylus

John J. Maguire,

'33

Treasurer of Senior
Captain of Track

President of Freshman

John

T. Keiran, '33

President of Student Activities Council

'36

Francis X. Mulligan, '33
President of Dramatic Association

J.

Kelley, '33
Business Manager of Heights
President of Business Club

Kenneth

Joseph M. Paul, Jr., '35
Managing-Editor of Heights
Head Cheer Leader
Secretary-Treasurer of Student A.A

Albert F. Landrigan, '33
Treasurer of

Robert F. Riley, 7 33
Prefect of Sodality
Vice-President of Fulton (First

George

F. Lavvlor, '33

Photographic Editrr nf Sub Turri
Manager of Track

Heights

Term)

Christopher S. Sullivan, '33
Inter collegiate-Editor of Heights

President of French Academy

Gregory L. Sullivan,
President of Junior

'34

President of Sophomore

George P.
Manager

John J.

Sullivan, '33

Secretary

of

Senior

Love,

News Editor of

Jr.

'33

Heights

of Tennis

John W. Warren, Jr., '33
Vice-President,

of Senior
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NEW SYSTEM CONTINUES FRATS AND SORORITIES
PANSIES

HOUSES WILL BE ERECTED
FOR RESERVOIRITES COMFORT

ATTENTION READERS!

Ever since we were old enough to don manly garb, in fact
while we were still prancing around in rompers, we have heard
the old adage that clothes make the man. But when we unceremoniously landed on Chestnut Hill, we wondered if the old
adager was right in his supposedly true truism. In fact we
asked ourselves the question, "Do clothes make a man?" The
more we looked about us the more we decided we were right for
once. Clothes make the man but clothes also cast some doubt
and scruples on certain individuals and we again ask ourselves,
"Are these individuals living up to their gender or is the other
and weaker gender getting the best of them?"
Far be it from us to say anything derogatory to the students who come to class neat and trim, in old or new garb. To
be truthful, that is the way we always took pride in appearing.
Slobs and careless dressers ought to be reminded to grow up
and to take a new aspect on haberdashery and other fineries of
neat dress.
Still there are always exceptions to the rules of normality
and there are usually no rules for these exceptions. At least
there are no rules expressly stated but we can formulate one of
our own. When you step into the classroom or even approach
the campus in the morning, and see white shoes, colored coats
and different colored pants, screeching ties, ungodly shaped and
designed shirts, peculiar haircuts and last but not least, sometimes a scented piece of vegetation, the proverbial wind is taken
out of the proverbial sails. But then to hear such gentlemen
discussing what is "smart" in dress and holding that cigarette
justright and even trying to appear like certain students across
the river, with said hair cuts, with stance, and with pant legs
a bit raised above the tops of the shoes which look as though
the pantaloons were caught in a heavy shower or the tailor
suddenly thought of a grievance he had, and consequently took
it out on the trousers?when we see and hear all this then our
suspicions are confirmed and we are no longer in doubt. They
are "fruits."
As we said a few lines ago, we believe in neat dress but
when it goes to extremes and fine young men cast a shadowy
feeling of doubt over their acknowledged sex, then we advise
them for their own popularity and their own success to beware
the snares and the pitfalls. Dress is a gentlemanly and neat
thing to have in perfect order, but we bewail the present youth
and call for the heroes of old in preference to these Marlene
Dietriches in pants. No wonder the novel and stage are gone
to the puppies.

Printer's Note:?Articles appearing on this and the following
page have been censored and banned by the Editor during his
regime. But we don't want this stuff so we decided to print it.

Chinese Club
B. C. Seniors
Engages Tong
to Lecture at
Next Meeting
Emmanuel Col.
Nobody Attended the Mackin, Carey, Kennedy
Will Speak Before Girls'
Last Meeting Save
Clubs on Nature
the Speakers
J. P. O'Toole, '36, addressed the
regular meeting of the Wun Tin
Lung Academy last Wednesday. He
read a most timely and interesting
paper, entitled "What the Japs Are
After." He reviewed the Sino-Japanese situation from all angles,
backwards and forwards, to the evident interest of the few academicians present.
These meetings are a riot. They
should be better attended.
The
clique must be ousted. The Acad-

offers a fertile field of endeavor
for the young bloods in Freshman
who intend to go into the laundry
business. And whether you understand Chinese or not, come along to
the meetings. No one else there does.
Next week the Chinese Academy
will engage the Shawmut Avenue
Tong in a debate on the subject,
"Resolved,
that laundry checks
should be perforated in the middle."
emy

In accordance with its newly-inaugurated expansion program, Emmanuel College announced today the
appointment of four lecturers in the

School of Extended Social Service.
The four men will give courses on
the same general subject, "The purpose of nature as demonstrated by
certain localities
wealth."

in the

Common-

John J. Mackin?"Observations
Made in the Vicinity of the Chestnut
Hill Reservoir."
John J. Carey?"Some Phenomena
Discovered at Echo Bridge."
Edward W. Kennedy?"Various
Types of Activity Characteristic of
Spot Pond."
Thomas J. Horan?"The Convenient Seclusion of the Norumbega

Park Road."
Experiments in connection with
these courses will be under the direction of J. L. de V. Bateman.

beauty. So the powers to be decided to turn over such a place to
the college students who pay their

The Greeks Had a Word
for Everything But
Not Our Frats

activities fee for such extra-curricular activities. After long hours of
due deliberation, they came forward
with
the plan of fraternities. This
Rumor, and this time more than
was
nice
enough, in fact it promised
rumor, has it that the old staid college on Chestnut Hill is going to to meet with the popular approval,
break out with Gamma, Gamma, but to do things in the very best
Gammas or Rho Dammit Rhos. Ru- manner they also decreed Sororities.
That dignified and select group of
mor tells the official organ of Bosyoung womanhood known as the
ton College numerous things and
astounding ones, too, but as yet such Junior Phillies were becoming sort
of behind the times, to say the least.
news as this has never been heard
not incorporate outside talent?
of nor mentioned in the hallowed Why
This could be easily done by the stuhalls where the eagle of old was
dents bi-inging sisters and whatnot
wont to roost. But to your correto fill the gap. But B. C. always
habit,
like 11
spondent who has a
such news hounds, of hiding behind acts on the initiative. The Greeks
had a word for everything except a
deans' doors and A. A. typewriters
good name for a fraternity and liketo get the latest and best news for
a sorority.
wise
Also suggestions
the student public, such announcehave
so far been gladly accepted,
ments were overwhelming.
For a number of years, we have and one of each was selected. A
very appropriate name for the frabeen TOLD, that after the evening
ternity, in view of its meeting place,
shadows descend upon the Heights
was Necka Hugga Necka and for the
and the raucous shouts of Freshmen Sorority
Rho Dammit Rho.
of
squawks
and the unnoticed
Heights critics have faded away
Such an unprecedented idea prominto a very appropriate nothingness, ises to be greeted on announcement
a certain place below this hill has with shouts of approval because not
been visited by all sorts of people only will it give the day students a
who stop in their vehicles and either chance to see what his Alma Mamwatch the Gothic buildings in the my looks like at night but also will
moonlight or the shells of the untirdispel such pests as unwanted visiting crew working out on the reserors who have no connection with
voir. In fact, we have been informed these grounds at all, and also the
that even B. C. students cannot find arm of the law who has a habit of
a place to rest awhile so crowded is pushing his ugly old face into the
the spot by these lovers of aesthetic ceremonies at the wrong time.
.=

Rifle Captain
Runs Amuck
Goes Native on Campus
With Bean-blower in
Attempt to Kill
Throckmorton O'Sullivan, walleyed mainstay of the Maroon and
Gold rifle team, was expelled from
college last Wednesday for carrying
his love of the game beyond the confines of the rifle range. Throckmorton was detected last Tuesday evening zealously endeavoring, with the
aid of a flashlight, to shoot the
eagle from his perch atop the flagpole with a bean-blower.
A mock trial was held by the Fulton Debating Society to determine
Throckmorton's fate, and he was
immediately found guilty on nineteen counts. He appealed, but in
the meantime it was deemed advisable to demand his resignation from
school, for with the Athletic Association in such dire straits it would
be virtually impossible to purchase
a new eagle.
Throckmorton

was

manager

VVhy is the Otem removed
irom

\

the tobaccos used

of

squash and polo and was number
three man on the varsity crew. A
few members of the student body
launched a move to reinstate him,
but this was immediately silenced,
because the majority of the students
were of the opinion that O'Sullivan
was a heel.
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Announcements
The sewing circle will meet this
The Student Council will meet
today to hold its most important afternoon in S 111. If you don't
meeting of the school year. They believe us go over and see for yourselves.
will award themselves charms.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Tea will be served at the next
The Stylus will publish its last
of the Fulton Debating Someeting
issue after the holidays. As usual
ciety.
The
officers will act as
Brennan
will
write
Fleming and
honorary pourers.
expseudonyms.
Nothing
under
traordinary is expected.
Steven Fleming, Stylus critic and
litterateur,
will debate tonight with
To slake their thirst in the wee
Dimnet in the Library
Abbe
Ernest
morning hours at the printer's each
Auditorium.
week, beer will be on tap for the
members of The Heights ManagThe Press Club will hold its first
ing Board.
and last meeting of the year
Wednesday in the Physics Lecture
Hereafter the excuse that "the Hall for the election of officers.
drawbridge was open" will not be accepted at the office of the Dean of
The Musical Club is about to start
Discipline.
work on the new Kenny-Marier Extravaganza entitled, "Happy Thou,
My Blue-Jay Corn Plaster?"
*

*

*

*

*

#

*

*

*

*

*

*

Students Engage
in Chicken Business

*

*

*

*

*

*

At its next meeting the Stylus
will debate the question whether it
is better to write down to the intelliAll kinds and aspects of stories gence of its potential readers or to
are flying about the campus these demand clarity of thought and exbalmy spring days, but perhaps the pression of its own contributors.
*
*
*
most refreshing of them all, when
considering inspiration and good example for fellow students, is the one
about William J. "Flash" Murdock,
Jr., a senior in our midst, and a
resident of that much maligned
town of Chelsea, and John Martin, a
freshman, and a fellow townsman of
Mr. Murdock.
Rumor first carried the tale of
how Messrs. Murdock and Martin
were entering a business venture.
Discreet inquiry revealed it to be the

Aquinas smiled upon vin u m
"usque ad hilaritatem." Does that
go "pro Beero etiam?"
*

*

*

When this sheet comes out it will
still be the contention of the mutual
admiration literary academy that
old hoi polloi are still tainting the
Sacred Sanctum of the Stylus by
criticizing glibly things about which
they know not. Ah woe is art.
Parnassus is polluted. Masses bewail Stylus orgies.

Crew Practice
on Reservoir
for Holidays

*

*

*
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Evidently

Messrs. Murdock and Martin are
public spirited citizens who wish to
"do their bit" for the suffering
citizens of Chelsea, and, naturally,
collect a slight remuneration for
their efforts.
Upon being interviewed Mrs. Murdock, mother of "Flash," said, "William is a very busy young man
nowadays. Of course, he doesn't
know much about the business, but
perhaps some day when we're sick
we'll get a broiler out of it."
Seriously, though, Good Luck, to
you, Messrs. Murdock and Martin.
S
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The crew will work out on the
Reservoir every evening during the
holidays at 9 P. M., according to
Crew Manager John J. Fitzgerald.
Due to rainy weather and improper
facilities the crew has been out of
condition for the past four weeks.
However, Coxswain Hanrahan hopes
Rumor hath it that a freshman to have his charges in trim for the
named Widgett or something has race with Emmanuel on Easter
been discovered who fails to figure Monday.
APRIL 17, 1933
that the college owes him some ofConnolly
in
Old
Position
he
consideration;
ficial
is said to be
|
j
SPONSORED BY
the first undergrad in captivity who
It is expected that Captain Conposition
at
labors under no delusions of this nolly will be in his old
nature.
No. 4 for the meet with New Rochelle College when that championProceeds to be given to the St. Vincent de Paul Society
Dr. William D. Harkins, a profes- ship crew arrives under the direcof
Nina
Walsh
April
sor of chemistry at Chicago U., has tion
Coach
on
a recipe for household alchemy. He 19.
Scouts are expected to be on
advises one to take the backdoor hand from Worcester. After the race
thermometer, pour out the mercury the visitors will be entertained by
and add to a pinch of electrons.
Steven Fleming, who has come into
prominence only recently among the
Dancing 9-3
Tariff $5.00
An English professor at Ohio younger social set.
Tea will be |
State University recommends that served on the terrace at the Sandy |
For reservations see John Ahern, '34, B or Frank Eaton, '35, A
college students read more fairy Burr Country Club.
Sponsoring the entertainment are S31IIllllllIllC3lllllllIllllC3III][lllllliC31lllllllllIIE3lliIlllIiIIIC3llIlllEI]llIE3ll][lllI]1IIC31lllllllllllE2li[IIIIIIIIICaillllI[|lllIC3lllf
tales. Here's a start for you?A
llllJlllE3<lirilllllllC3
professor at Northwestern claims John J. Connelly, Leonard A. Carr,
that students will have nothing to Joseph G. Brennan and Henry FitzPlease Patronize Our Advertisers
gerald.
do with beer.

chicken business. Of course, as
usual, there were those who laughed
insinuatingly over the ambiguity of
their occupation, but since Messrs.
Murdock and Martin have been
covered recently with feathers and
not lustrous hairs, the safe conclusion is that their occupation is of
the poultry variety.
The story goes that these gentlemen are receiving eggs and chickens
from a farm on the outskirts of Boston and are selling them in their
home town of Chelsea. The eggs go
for twenty cents a dozen and the
broilers and fowls are proportionately moderate in price.
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The above drawing represents the passing of another HEIGHTS"
Managing Board. Left to right: Lawrence J. Cadigan, Sports Editor;
Joseph M. Paul, Jr., Managing Editor; Joseph W. Ford, Circulation
Manager; John F. Curley, Editor-in-Chief; Vincent J. Burke, Editorial
Chairman; Christopher S. Sullivan, Intercollegiate Editor; James M.
Connolly, Feature Editor; Albert J. Landrigan, Treasurer, and Kenneth J.
Kelley, Business Manager.

FRANK BROW '34

ALUMNI NOTES
By Ed Halligan

TO

stimulate interest in baseball meeting, and John M. Tobin, '18,
and track activities at the president of the Alumni Association,
Heights, a general meeting of the and other officers, together with
Alumni took place on last Wednes- Rev. Louis Gallagher. S.J., coday night at the Hotel Kenmore. operated.
Several prominent speakers apState Treasurer Charles F.
peared, including Judge John J. Hurley, '16, was the guest speaker
Burns, '21, of the Superior Court; at the annual Communion breakfast
Dr. Edward O'Brien, well known of the Mattapan Council K. of C.
surgeon and football official, and Mr. Hurley also gave an excellent
Morgan T. Ryan, '21, Registrar of talk on banking at the open forum
Motor Vehicles. John C. McDonald, held by St. John's parish in Cam'25, was general chairman of the bridge.
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Dentistry

?
(
)

I

1900

)

has developed into an important

branch of health service. In order to meet
its obligation to humanity, it needs men
and women of the highest intellect, backed

by superior training.
College men who are interested in a career
in this field of work may obtain a prospectus of the educational requirements by

addressing

Howard M. Marjerison, D. M. D., Dean
Tufts Collate Denial School
Boston, Mass.
416 Huntington Ave.

|

(
(

Monday, April 17:
New Bedford B. C. Club Dance
Hotel New Bedford, New Bedford
Salem B. C. Club Dance

Fo'c'sle, Marblehead

Harvard Catholic Club Supper Dance
Imperial Ballroom, Hotel Statler
Tuesday, April 18:
Lowell B. C. Club Dance
Andover Country Club
Wednesday, April 19:
Father's Day for Seniors at University Heights
Fordham vs. B. C. Baseball Game 3.00 p.m.
Holy Cross Boston Club Dance
Hotel Bradford, Boston
Thursday, April 20:
Alumni Dance, Class of '31
Winchester Boat Club
Friday, April 21:

Lynn B. C. Club Dance
Fo'c'sle, Marblehead

INTERCOLLEGIAN
By Chris Sullivan

JUST

a reminder before the exams
overtake you.
There's a vast
difference between having a carload
of miscellaneous
facts slashing
around loose in your head and getting all mixed up in transit; and
carrying the same assortment properly boxed and crated for convenient handling and immediate delivery.

"At the Sign

In the course of a lecture at the
of Pittsburgh,
University
John
Masefield stated that "No amount of
university training can ever make
a poet."
*

*

*

Plenty of do-re-mi here. A fiftypiece band from Concordia College
will make a six weeks' tour finishing
at the world's fair in Chicago.

of the Red Apple"
?

"A CLEAN PLACE TO EAT"
Boston College Cafeteria Operated Under
the Supervision of Our Industrial Division
J

